
Jim Braddock—Pres.

Frosh Officers Elected

In the Frosh final elections, the class of 1964 selected Jim Braddock as its initial president, and Steve Duerk to serve as vice-president.

Following an old tradition, the class selected a queen, Nola Cline as secretary. Joe Dixon received the post of treasurer.

The six Engineering seniors that were selected in the Thursday run-off were Peter Davis, Roger Evans, Joe R. Ridgill, Eld Aycock, Leon Goddard, and John Gettler.

The Design seniors are: Gerald L. Eckstein and Joe Dixon, while Textile freshmen selected Art Robert and John Byrum as their representatives to the Student Government.

John Carr is the representative from the School of Physical Sciences and Applied Math; and John Richardson and Peter Fund are the senators for the School of Agriculture.

Forestry Senators are Fred Lindsey and Jane Mayor; and Rudy Burgess and Glenn Cramer are the representatives from the School of Education.

Campus Crier

Manly Wade Wellman, an esteemed North Carolina writer, will speak in the State College Union Theatre at 8 p.m., Wednesday, November 29, to announce a new series of the works of his that now lives in Chapel Hill at the spa, but he has lived in many parts of America.

A coffee hour will follow the talk. All are invited to attend.

There will be a sign-up meeting of all students who want to go to New York City for Thanksgiving Tuesday (November 3) at 7 p.m. in the College Union Theatre. A movie will be shown on New York, and many questions that are asked will be answered. Remember, boys, W.C. has joined us!

An organizational meeting of the College Union Bowling Club will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday (November 3) in the College Union Business Office. At this time, officers will be elected and the program will be discussed.

State College is planning to send delegates to the Mock United Nations to be held at Duke University the week of February 25-27. All persons interested in representing the College as a delegate are asked to sign up in the College Union Activities Office before Monday (November 7).

L. L. Read

Sanford

Democratic Governoral hopefuls Terry Sanford made a plea to voters today to support him if they want a better state and believe their children are entitled to an education "second to none.

In making the plea, Sanford said he wanted to reiterate his statement of position.

"I have not had too much to say about the republicans and what I have said was related only to their positions and lack of a positive program.

"I have had nothing to say reflecting on their honesty and good intentions because I do not believe that exchange of public insults is a proper way to run a campaign," he said.

Sanford said he has spelled out a detailed program for better schools, industrial development, road and various other projects, but he added that the long awaited program has not yet been completed.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Gavin

The combined Gavin for Governor forces in Wake County are sponsoring a giant ice- laced Gin for Governor rally Friday night, November 4 at 7:30 in the Memorial Auditorium.

Robert L. Gavin, leading in three major newspaper polls, wants to include Wake County in his victory. Wake County has a 90% plus registration of Democrats, 50,000 state employees and 170 daily and Sunday newspaper publishers. Mr. Gavin does not have any assets in Wake County, but with the help of some newspaper publishers, he has been able to maintain a school, road, and hospital service in the county.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Gavin was first elected to the Senate in 1949, but his name was not recalled in 1952.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Richard Nixon

SYRACUSE, N. Y. — Vice President Richard M. Nixon on Monday night accused the Democratic administration of using the mighty instrument of Eisenhower's last campaign against the "queer" economics of Sen. John F. Kennedy.

The Republican presidential candidate said that if Kennedy were elected, "the public can look forward to a spurt in prices and taxes.

"Mr. Kennedy, the White House, Nixon saw $656 of his shoes and $700 of his campaign in California and in New York and another area of unemployment.

"Kennedy was offered support in the state of New York by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and Sen. Kenneth B. Keating, R. N. Y., for the upshot of his two-day invasion of the Empire State.

"Opening an intensive two-day drive for New York's crucial 45 electoral votes in Syracuse Tuesday night, Nixon said in a statement that Kennedy's ill-eleted program and their inclination to climb even higher would cost the country an extra $15 billion annually.

"Nixon was convinced that if the Democratic nominee won the election, the country's "great job of free enterprise would be thrown into the mud of Washington corruption.

"As he took off from Philadelphias, Nixon declared that he could not have taken the campaign to New York and that the election would be free of corruption.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Gavin was first elected to the Senate in 1949, but his name was not recalled in 1952.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

A refugee student from the window of his rooftop home, a man was killed during a race riot in Hong Kong Sunday. Students such as this one are given aid by the World Student Aid's Aid to Chinese students program.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

S.F. Jansen

Gubernatorial Hopefuls

Rearitalize Positions

Sanford

Democratic Governoral hopefuls Terry Sanford made a plea to voters today to support him if they want a better state and believe their children are entitled to an education "second to none.

In making the plea, Sanford said he wanted to reiterate his statement of position.

"I have not had too much to say about the republicans and what I have said was related only to their positions and lack of a positive program.

"I have had nothing to say reflecting on their honesty and good intentions because I do not believe that exchange of public insults is a proper way to run a campaign," he said.

Sanford said he has spelled out a detailed program for better schools, industrial development, road and various other projects, but he added that the long awaited program has not yet been completed.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Gavin was first elected to the Senate in 1949, but his name was not recalled in 1952.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

On the afternoon of October 29, 1900, hearded members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon gathered at their house at 4141 Hillesboro Street to the final respects to deceased brother Patrick Murphy, who passed away Tuesday, October 25.

Brother Gene Rickell conducted both the chapel and graveside services with assistance of his brother, Nathanial Martin. The chapel service, held in the S. A. E. chapter room, was followed by a funeral procession through the various local girls' schools, and downtown. The procession then returned for the final rites at graveside.

During the course of Brother Martin's eulogy to the deceased Murphy, a grief-stricken woman, unable to contain her emotions, threw herself upon the casket. Even in death, Brother Murphy smiled the proximity of a female, and this warms reflected his heart with light. A joyful celebration of the resurrection followed and an occasion where thousands of families were maintained.

SAE Final Rites

Murphy Spurns Death At SAE Final Rites

The combined Gavin for Governor forces in Wake County are sponsoring a gigantic, ice-laced Gin for Governor rally Friday night, November 4 at 7:30 in the Memorial Auditorium.

Robert L. Gavin, leading in three major newspaper polls, wants to include Wake County in his victory. Wake County has a 90% plus registration of Democrats, 50,000 state employees and 170 daily and Sunday newspaper publishers. Mr. Gavin does not have any assets in Wake County, but with the help of some newspaper publishers, he has been able to maintain a school, road, and hospital service in the county.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

Gavin was first elected to the Senate in 1949, but his name was not recalled in 1952.

"I have been running on this program of progress and will continue to do so for the rest of this campaign. I do not ask you to vote against my opponents—I ask you to support and vote for our positive program and our positive attitude," he said.

There will be a meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers and of the (See CRIER, page 4)
Cruising... With Croomm

Summer Session Set For University Of Mexico

Application and enrollment of American students teachers to the 1961 Summer Session Program of the National University of Mexico, Mexico City, was announced today by Dr. Bilton Bell, Director, University Study Tour to Mexico. This Session at the 600 acre, gorgeously sunburned campus, one of the most beautiful in the world, offers students and teachers an unforgettable 6 week summer of foreign travel, study and enjoyable living. Intercultural-nationally-renowned and the leading University in Latin America the University of Mexico is unique in its annual summer courses, which are in English and Spanish for English-teacher in-service requirements or undergraduate credits. Summer Session Program members will enjoy 6 weeks of planned travel and summer events. Included are weekends sightseeing trips, social functions, fine arts, sightseeing, and culture over 17 exciting activities.

Special Program rates for students and teachers, residing in modern apartment hotels, begin as low as $60.00. Flights, air transportation, living accommodations and the full schedule of activities.

Complete information for the Summer Session Program, considered to be the outstanding student-study travel in Mexico, may be obtained by writing the Director, Bilton Bell, Director, University Study Tour to Mexico, 3306 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 6, California.

Nixon Winning

Vice President Richard Nixon seems to be the choice of the majority of undergraduate college students across the nation. Blue, the Nixon edge on the national campus polls. Senator John F. Kennedy, the democratic candidate, is second. The results of the surveys are based on the opinions of faculty and administrative personnel in the poll. Which candidate will the vote run at State? Until complete results, the Monday night Tonight.

It's from Junior At State... Says He's Burning The Midnight Oil... And Probably Gasoline Also?

To The Editor Of The Technician:

I wish to express my appreciation to those students who supported me in the run-off election that was held last Thursday. Those of you whom returned to the polls, although you are not in the run-off, made a fine selection of class officers. Congratulations to, and Freshman Class Officers... Jim Braddock, president; Steve Fekete, vice-president; Belle Cline, secretary; and Joe Dixon, treasurer. Everyone should pledge his or her support to those fine officers during the coming year.

I wish to extend a special vote of thanks to my fellow students campaigning David Angell, Walter Broback, Robert Welch, Bill Johnson, Maurice Marti, the men on the list. Bob Snow, Dale Thompson, Bill Johnson, Philip Simpson, Jim Myers, Chuck Bennett, Leland Ferguson, my advisor, Mr. Shaddad, my instructors, and all of those others that room will not permit me to list. The help of the service fra- ternity, Alpha Phi Omega, is greatly appreciated. The de- mocracy of the pamphlet, "The Motion Concerning Your Candidates," was a big help.

In that I might repre- sent you in our student Govern- ment, I must have your opinions concerning all issues. This coming Thursday, night at 9:15, the senators that you have elected will meet in room 246 of the College Union to decide what should be done about the new "Y" Rule. Extend a cordial invitation to each of you to come bring your ideas and suggestions so that you may have a part in our Student Government future. Feel free to come and see me and express your opinions in con- cerning the issues that concern us all. My room is 246 Tucker.

Again I wish to thank you for your support.

Freshman Government Senator Joe Ridgill, Jr.

State Barber Shop
2908 Hillbom St.
Your Business Will Be Appreciated

BLACK OR BROWN SHELL CORDOVAN

Loafers
20.95

A Casual Slipper - Especially Designed for Good Looks and Maximum Comfort
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Off Campus Students

Will State College vote for Vice-President Nixon in the State College Straw Vote to be held Thursday and Friday? Or will they vote for the Democratic candidate, Senator John Kennedy? That is the big question at the moment as Dr. Holtzman's political science classes prepare for the election.

In recent elections held at different colleges throughout the United States Vice-President Nixon has been chosen in most cases... Whether Nixon is the winner here at State College remains to be seen.

Some of the schools that favored in Nixon were Davidson, Duke, Columbus, UCL, Princeton, and Swarthmore.

We would like to see a large number of students and faculty members take part in this straw vote. We are printing some additional copies of The Technician in order that faculty members will be able to take part in this election.

The gubernatorial race will be followed closely by the student body of North Carolina. Three large newspapers in the state have Gavin leading the gubernatorial race. The race for the governor's post promises to be the closest in the state's history.

While the gubernatorial race promises to be close, the presidential race promises to be just as close. Senator Kennedy has picked up many votes in the past week, and many people that felt Vice-President Nixon had a victory clinched are now wondering if he will win at all.

Next Tuesday is election day, and it appears that this will be one of the most important elections in our history, if not the most important.

We are not backing either candidate. This is the student's newspaper, and we do not feel that it is our right to back either candidate since we do not know how the student body feels about the candidates. If we owned the newspaper, then we would back a candidate.

We would like to clear up some student's minds. There have been comments from different groups on campus saying that the newspaper was a Democratic newspaper, and other groups saying that we were backing the Republican party. In order that we might clear up this matter, we would like to say that The Technician is independent. We hope that this clears this controversy up with the different groups and students that thought we were backing either on of the parties.

We would like to remind all of you to vote in the straw vote... and may the best man win!

The Technician

November 2, 1960
Intramural Football Ends Season; Playoffs Monday

Monday afternoon will start the intramural football playoffs for the fraternities and dormitories. All except one of the births in the fraternity division have been decided with this afternoon's contest between LCA and Theta Chi having a bearing on the last spot. The last round of dorm play is also being concluded today in which the top three teams of each section qualify for the playoffs.

The big game of Monday's action saw KA edge out SA, by a 7-0 margin to clinch the top spot in section 2D while eliminating SA from a playoff spot. It was a second quarter touchdown pass to Jim Spencer which provided the victory with a pass to McMillan adding the extra point. Kansas Sig gained a playoff spot by beating wireless TKE by a 19-0 score. Kansas Sig jumped off to a quick lead on touchdowns by Shinar and Barefoot in the first period. Then added by the pass receiving and intercepting by Durant Vich, the Sig's coasted to win.

Sigma Nu continued to roll up the points as they crushed Theta Chi 33-5. This left them as the top team both offensively and defensively as they have totaled 134 points while allowing 14 points. Harman Snyder passed for touchdowns to Dave Tharp and Bob Blanchard to lead the way as Richard Vaughn ran for the other score. RAM racked up the most points in a game in the fraternity division by smashing PFP 46-0. The Sammies smashed out over 300 yards gained mainly through their passing attack. Ritchie Williamson sparked the attack by passing for 4 TD's and scoring two more plus passing for four extra points. This win assured SAM of a tie for second place in this section, with Lambda Chi needing a win in its final game to tie for second.

Sigma Chi scored a touchdown in each of the last three periods to defeat Delta Sig 18-0. The usually strong defense of Delta Sig could not contain the scoring plays of Sigma Chi as all the scoring plays were for more than forty yards. Duncan, Food, and Wilson each accounted for a touchdown as Sigma Chi completed their regular season undefeated. PFP used the lunch punt of Jerry Crabtree to Carmes in TD's for the first and last quarter to shutout the FRA 12-0. Both teams rounded out good yardage but it was Crabtree's pass that made the difference. This afternoon's other contest was another close one with PFP squandering out a 7-0 victory over Farm House. After playing a scoreless first half, PFP opened up in the third quarter just long enough to push across the score that was enough for the decision.

State Rated Slight Favorite In Wake Forest Grid Battle

NEW YORK UPI - Top-ranked Iowa was listed as a 11.5 point favorite against second-ranked Minnesota Tuesday for their climactic "rivalry of the unbeaten" Saturday at Minneapolis.

The oddsmakers also are anticipating a close game between third-ranked Navy and 12th-ranked Duke at Durham, N. C. They installed the unbeaten Middle as a slim one-point favorite in their choice over the once-beaten Blue Devils.

In other games were tabbed as even money affairs they are Michigan State at Purdue and Northwestern at Wisconsin.

Fifth-ranked Ohio State is much the heavy favorite over Indiana that no odds were quoted on this game. The same applied to the meeting between sixth-ranked Mississippi and out-classed Chattanooga.

In the game involving top-ranked teams, Missouri is 13 over Colorado, Washington 3 over Southern California, Tennessee 10 over Georgia Tech, Syracuse 7 over Army, and Rice 2 1/2 over Arkansas.

Miami, Fla., is a 15-point choice over Florida State in a Friday night game.

The odds on other major Saturday games include:

East-Dartmouth 7 over Colgate

Florida 22 over Harvard, Yale 14 over Pennsyl-

vania, Penn State 8 over Maryland

South-Clemson 7 over North
N.C. State Student Affairs Bulletin

North Carolina State Student Affairs Bulletin

It is perfectly safe.

For further information concerning your course, your room, or your department, please contact your College, University, or State of the Union at the nearest center.

The Frontman and the Wrestling Teams will begin practice on Monday, October 1st. All freshmen and sophomores are invited to participate in this activity.

The College President, Dr. Roderick, will be in attendance.

Cigarettes?

Large boxes of cigarettes are being sent to the military.
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